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Men's basketball team rebuilds with a little help from new freshmen - p.16
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Wortd AIDS day to promote education and awareness
unexplained fever, chronic diarrhea,
recurring night sweats, loss ofappeSpecial to the Future
tiie for several days, fatigue, thrush,
itchy skin rashes (different from
To further make the planet Kaposi's Sarcoma), dry cough lastaware of the deadly affects of the ing several d~s, nausea and vomitAcquired Immune Deficiency Syn- ing.
drome, World AIDS Day will celThrush, a fungal infection that
ebrated on Dec. 1.
takes advantage of the weekend
"Shared Rights, Shared Re- immune system, grows in the inside
sponsibilities" will be its the111e and of the mouth and down the trachea
is intended to recognize those living and esophagus as white patches. It
with AIDS and those who have died also affects the way food tastes.
of it; educating people about HIV
Symptoms to HIV could
transmission, AIDS and how the come on quickly and so could the
spread of this disease can be slowed progression to full-blown AIDS.
is its purpose.
However, that is hot always the case.
AIDS, caused by HIV (Hu- AIDS is when one's T-ce11 count
man Immunodeficiency Virus), is drc;>ps to below 200. That means the
transmitted primarily through blood immune system is getting weaker
and semen and attacks th~ body's and will continue to get weaker. It
immune system. Specifically. HIV will be less likely to fight off infec(a retrovirus) enters a CD4 cell, tions as harmless as the common
converts its own genetic material cold.
(RNA) into DNA and then inserts it
Very few people know that
into host DNA Then the virus rep- Florida ranks numper one for the
licates in it~ host cell for the ]jfe of transmission of HIV among heterothat cell.
sexuals. The fact is anyone can put
There are four stages of HIV: themselves at risk for HIV, a virus
HIV negative, HIV positive but pathogenic for humans that no longer
asymptomatic (showing no symp- just affects the homosexual comtoms of HIV), IDV positive and munity.
symptomatic, and HIV Disease (fullBecause heterosexual transblown AIDS). A person who has mission is increasing, the rate of
HIV can Ii ve without symptoms for infection for women is also on the
12 years or more, showing no out- · rise. For every male who acquires
ward signs of having the virus.
HIV from heterosex.ual contact, 20
Following the HIV positive females acquire it. Female-to-male
asymptomatic period is the HIV transmission is much less efficient
positive symptomatic period. Here, than male-to-female as reported by
the patient exhibits flu-like sympsee AIDS, page 5
toms such as swollen lymph nodes,
by CHERIE DELVECCIO and
KRISTIN EZICK

New product to
have impact on
spread of AIDS

Students who live on campus
forced to leave for holidays

Compiled from wire reports
Special to the Future

A new product from the University ol'Florida has the possibility of revolutionizing the way the
world deals with AIDS.
An over-the-counter, salivabased HIV test has been developed that detects antibodies to the
HIV virus rather than the actual
virus and takes only 15 minutes to
obtain results. And according to
UF, the home test is as effective,
Jess complicated and cheaper to
perform than blood-based screening tests.
"This ·is the first time a sa1iva-based screening test for HIV
- which is simple to enough to
allow in-home use-will be available in ome of the countries we
ha\e targeted for our product
see PRODUCT, page 5

on campus have this opinion.
Rice also said that her
suitemate lives in Chicago and can
What would you do if some- afford to go home, "but what if she
one told you that you had to leave couldn't?"
your home for a month over the
Some students are very anholidays? Students who live in the noyed that they have to leave ... How
do1ms. Lake Claire apartments and am I supposed to pay for my housing
houses on Greek Row at UCF are if I can't work?" stated an upset
facing this dilemma .right now.
Lake Claire dweller.
They will be required to leave ·
"I live in the dorms and my
from Dec. 17 tojust before classes family can ',tafford to fly me home to
begin in January.
Boston, I guess I'll have to find
And although it happens ev- someone here to stay with," said
ery year during this time, it is still a Amy Reichenbach.
hassle for those students who work
However, according to Chrisor can't go home ·to family. Where topher Mclean, head of the housing
do they go? Most students go home department at UCF, there have been
to family but those of them who no complaints by either students or
can't or who work, rn·ust find some- parents. He also added that the houswhere else to go.
ing department does its best to work
Erin Rice, who lives in the with the students by helping them
dorms, is going home for the holi- find places to stay, sometimes at the
days but said, "I don't think it's fair Ramada . located nearby. Mclean
for people who have no where to
go." A lot of the students who live
see CAMPUS, page 5
by JACKIE WESTERMAN

Contributing writer

photo illustration/HUNT

Florida ranks number one in the transmission of AIDS
among heterosexuals.
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Police Beat

NEW SUNDASH WOLF SYSTEMS

Grand Theft

Grand Opening Special

Adrian Ellis reported that someone stole $506 from his football locker
on Nov 9.

$10 off Full Set of Nails
$39.95 1 month unlimited tanning
l free tan with full set of nails

Walter Mitchell reported that
someone stole a camera from the
physical plant on Nov 14.

1011 LOCKWOOD BLVD. OVIEDO

Polk Hall resident assistant
LaTonya Warren reported that someone stole a television set from the
Polk Hall lounge on Nov 18.

365-9755

Comfortable ... Convenient ... .

THAT'S

Maurice Vidal was arrested
and charged with possession of cannabis on Nov 14.

Ellis Taylor reported that
someone stole his parking hand tag
from his Mustang convertible while
parked in lot D-1 on Nov 7.

Other
Shibabaw Wayureported that
a white male failed to pay cab fare
and ran from him in the area of the
tennis courts on Nov. 15. The cab
fare was $44.75.

Rodrigo Rinaldi reported that
someone stole his hand tag from his
car on Nov 16.
Criminal Mischief

Jennifer Dippel reported that
someone stole her bicycle from the
sidewalk of the Visual Arts building
on Oct 31.

2501 ALAFAYA TRAIL ORLANDO, FL 32826
COME SEE OUR
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Apartments with:
FREE water, sewer, & Pest Control
GE appliances
Mini-blinds
Carpeting
Swimming pool
Entertainment deck
2 lighted tennis courts
Basketball court
Lighted, sand-pit volleyball court

Thomas Mack reported that
someone stole his bicycle from the
television room of the Sigma Chi
house on Nov 3.
Giselle Carson, representative
ofthe UCFtheater, reported thatsomeone stole 15of18 signs placed around
campus on Nov 6. Theater personnel
placed the signs around campus to
give directions to the theater.
Kristin Congon reported that
someone stole an electric pencil sharpener, valued at $20, from her offic~ in
the art department on Nov 6.

~-tu.de:n."t8-Weicome

Open Monday Thru Friday 9-5pm
Sat. l 0-4pm Sun. l 2-4pm
(407) 275-8950

Michael Boully reported that

~

ME

Arrests

Sheila Gilmer was arrested
and charged with possession of cannabis under 20 grams on Nov 14.

Petit Theft

ALAFAYA TRAIL
APARTMENTS

UCF

someone stole his bicycle from the
bike rack near Lake Claire Apartments on Nov 6. Thebicycleisa26inch men's Huffy and valued at
$130.

Elsy Arrango reported that
someone stole aUCF bookstore bag
contaiqing her l.D. card, meal card,
dorm key and a pair of sneakers on
Nov 13.
_Timophei Ivanouskiv reported that someone removed his
citizen band radio antenna from his
truck. while it was parked in. C-2
parking lot on Oct 31.

Sameer Joshi reported that
someone made a large dent just in
front of the driver's door of his
Toyota Corolla on Oct 31 .
Andrew Haszko reported that
someone scraped the driver's door
and left rear quarter panel of his car
with a sharp object on Nov 1. The
damage is approximately $500.

·-

James Wilnioth ofAmie Construction reported that someone had
tampered with three construction
caterpillars scrapers in parking lot
E-3 on Nov 18. Wilnioth said that
the ignitions had been tampered
with, the gas caps removed, and a
sugar and sand mixture was placed
in the gas tanks. A note containing
profanity was placed on one of the
scrapers. Damage is ·estimated at
$8,000.
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SEGA • NINTENDO • PLAY STATION
JAGUAR • 3 DO • IBM • MAC

Get The Newest Games As Soon As They Come
Out Without The Hassle Of Long Lines
and Inflated Prices!

~

•
More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why;

•

1-800-KAP-TEST

•

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.
. .________
~
,
,..
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lfYou Are!H

unbelievable low prices
games for all systems
next day delivery
waiting lists for titles yet to be released
Be Sure To Ask Us About Our

QAMESTA/MEMEBERSHIP and its privileges!
1-800-455-8280 or (516) 489-2400
We Accept Visa &.. Master Card

---~-·--------!

Y1.Iafaya & 'McCuffoucfi ~ad

University Floral & Gift Shoppe
YOUR ONE-STOP SHOPPE
FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL NEEDS
UNIVERSITY PALMS SHOPPING CENTER
4250 ALAFAYA TR. OVIEDO, FL 32765

UCF Students

Corsages
$5.00 each

(Next to Border Cantina)

366-1°177
We wire

Flowers, Balloons & Gift Baskets

.•

....
•
•

with coupon

Anywhere!
IN ADDITION TO BEAUT1FUL
FRESH FLOWERS WE ALSO HAVE
• SILKS • BALLOONS • GIFfS
• DISH GARDENS • G!Ff BASKETS
• FLOOR PLANTS

.

World Wide Delivery
Prompt Delivery Service
Free Bridal Consultations

,-FREE-,

.

,_,

: Buy 1 Cut Flower :
Get 1 Free

I Of equal or Les~er Value I
Iwith coupon. Expires 11 /30 I
L _E~u~~~s- _J Beat the

Mid-Week Blues
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.
M'on. Nov. 27
thru Thurs. Nov. 30.
Fri. Dec. 1, 1995
Sat. Dec. 2, 1995

8:30 - 7:00
. 8:30 - 6:00 .
9:00 - 5:00

Mon. Dec. 4 .
thru Thurs. Dec. 7
Fri. Dec. 8, 1995 ·· ,..
Sat. Dec. ·9, 1995

8:30 - 7:00
8:30 - 6:00 ...

~

9:00 - 5:00 .

Mon. Dec. 11, 1~95
·>·
: thru Wed. Dec. 13, -1995 ~~-.':.....
.

8:30 - 7:00

.

•• I:"'- .

Free.Popcorn & Soda
.. During Buyback

College Book -& Supply Inc.
l2209 University Blvd.
Across fro~ the University of Central Florida in the UC7 Shoppes
249-0855

WORLD AIDS DAY IS FRIDAY, DEC 1st

COME OUT TO THE GREEN
FROM 10-2
.
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• FREE CONDOMS.. .·.
. • FREE HIV .ANTIBODY TESTING
.
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Greek residents, donn dwellelS forced to leave for the holidays
from RESIDENTS, page 1

said this is not a new situation and
that on-campus housing has been
closing down during the holidays
for more than fifteen years.
A lot of students who have
to work asked for special permission to stay but were denied. Those
who have to work or can't go
home have find other accommodations.
Mclean said the lack of se-

curity over the holidays was the
reason fot ·the shut down. However, according to some people who
live in Lake Ciaire, the purpose of
the shutdown is to save money. By
not having any tenants for almost a
whole month, UCF saves money
by keeping electricity and cleaning
· costs to a minimum.
The dorms, Lake Claire
and the houses on Greek row
will be closed on December 17th

launch," said Dr. Bert Del
VilJano, executive vice president
of Beacon Diagnostics, Inc., the
company that developed the product. "The most significant of these
are Mexico, South Africa, Brazil, the Caribbean Islands and
Greece."
OraScreen, the name given
to the saliva-based test, wilJ be
test-marketed in selected inter-

Celebration of life,

mouming of death to be
focus of World AIDS day
from AIDS, page 1

the Journal of the American Medical Association. A study showed
that only one male out of 72 became
infected if their female partner was
infected. But that does not mean that
men should not take precautions
simply because the ratio is smaller
than male-to-female transmission.
There is always risk of exposure to
HIV with any kind of sexual contact.
,_
How soon after a suspected
exposure to HIV should one get
tested? One should wait at least six ·
months because of the window period. It takes from two weeks to six
months after exposure to the virus
for the body to start producing the
specific antibodies to HIV that wi11
register on an HIV Antibody Test.
These antibodies are the key indication that the immune system is fighting off the foreign antigen (HIV).
Therefore, merely because a person
tests HIV negative does not mean
that he or she has really escaped
infection. The window period, where
infection h~s occurred but, because
antibodies have yet to be produced,
causes the test to come back negative.
Although more sophisticated
lab tests are available that detect the
virus itself, they are not commonly
· used due to cost.
In a random sample around
campus, students were asked to re,__ 1 spond to the statement, "'If a coworker were HIV positive, I would
quit my job." Most students reasoned that because HIV is not transmitted through casual contact, they
would not quit their job. One student said, "AIDS is not spread by
sharing a phone or an office; there's
no chance of transmission."
However, others took the op•. ' posite stance. One person commented, "I would quit my job because I would not like to have contact with a person with HIV because
i could be harmed."
Working in the same environment has been proven to not
) pose a risk for contracting HJV.
HN is spread through semen or
blood, primarily through unpro~ ~ tected sex.

national markets this fall.
BeacQJi plans to seek U.S.
Food and Drug Administration approval within two years. And although the product wilJ be sold in
both the over-the-counter and professional versions in the intern.atio_nal markets this falJ, Beacon expects to target professional health
care ~arkets in the U.S. initially,

For The

Adventurous
Explorer

Store

until classes begin again in
January. Carrie Hassler who
is in the Kappa Delta sorority
and lives in the house is going
home to family but has some
opinions on this issue. "I'm
going home, but I don'r think
it's fair for the people who work
or who can't go home." "It
doesn't matter to me because I
don't work but it's an inconvenience for those who do."

• • , Discount
w this ad!

381-7977

Mon-Sat
9am- 7pm
8525 East Colonial Dr.• Orlando, R. 32807

5l Price[ess (jift

-----i

Make a unique and personal contribution to another
family's happiness:
Healthy women between ages 21 and 33
are needed to donate eggs for infertile couples.
Compensation provided. All donors are anonymous.

Saliva-based test to poSsib/y revolutionize the way AIDS is detected
from TEST, page 1

Suaalies

The Family
Camping

representatives said.
Dr. Roger Clemmons, a
veterinary neurologist and associate professor of small animal
clinical sciences at UF' s College
of Veterinary Medicine,. developed the technology for the new
test. He first developed .a test for
use in urine in 1988 and later
mOdified it for use in saliva.

Call Mary or Michelle at 896-7575

·

·"· · for informati_..

·

Internet Access Special
for students, faculty, staff.

alumnt, and their famllies
$12.00 for 50 hours/mo.
. $14.9~ ~or 100 hours/mo.

28.8Kbps V.34 dtal-up to the World Wide Web

'~ .. TRAVOLTA DELIVERS A

··

• FREE sOftware • FREE Hot List • FREE first time on-line access assistance

Call GDI Today at 841-3690 or 1-800-9292-GDI

HEARTBREAKING PORTRAYAL .. :'
-TIME MAGAZINE

"EXTREMELY POWERFUL. SUPERB
PERFORMANCES BY TRAVOLTA AND
BELAFONTE. PROVOCATIVE AND PROFOUND."
Jeffrey Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS and ABC WORLD NEWS NOW

.
..

"TRAVOLTA PROVES AGAIN HE'S AN
ACTOR You CAN'T TAKE YouR EYES OFF."

Across from UCF!

·Jeannie Williams, USA TODAY.

.*Under New Management*

"FRESH, SMART, .FUNNY AND, .
ULTIMATELY, DEEPLY MOVING .. :'

We offer beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
from $375 (1 bedroom) to $425 (2 bedroom)

·Michael Medved, SNEAK PREVIEWS, PBS TV

• Closest Apartment Complex to UCF Campus
• Covered Parking
• Laundry Facilities
•Pool
• Central Heat and Air Conditioning

12017 Solon Drive
Orlando, FL 32826
(407) 273-4097

UCF
~

Pasture

~j

Office Hours (M-F)9-5pm

WHITI MAN'S BURDIN
...

-

..

...

•Wide Area Coverage
• Unlimited Calls
• Only $9.99/ Monthly

STARTS EVER\WHERE DECEMBER I

A Compltte Exam & Xrays
0110 (INITIAL)

0274 (4 BITEWINGS)

FOR $9!
(A $65 value)
CutJ"ent UCF ID required
Take advantage of excellent dental care at
very comfortable prices. Just bring this ·
certificate with you on your first visit.
See you then! Offer expires 12/31/95

UCF TEAM DENTIST

Ii 1> our office poliq Iha! !be pal!Cnl and ani o<her pcr;on !CSpOOSiblc foc paymcru hir. !he nglu IO refu.<e IO pay. carictl pa~ or be reimfllrsed foc paymen1 for any other service. examiRaiioo.
or lreal/l1elll "llJCh t. rerformed ;i,, a fNlli of 3lld "''th"' T! hour> of !CSDOlldine 10 !he advc:rti;cmeru for 1he free. di>coomed fee. or reduced fee~ e1aminalion. rx llt$llelll

Welcome to East Orlando Dental.
I'd like you to come in and get
acquainted with your new dentist and
save a few dollars.
George Yarko, D.D.S.

East Orlando -

DENTAL
Certified: Implant Prosthetics; Member:
American Dental Association, Academy of
General Dentistry, Academy for Sports Dentistry, Florida
Dental Association. Central Dis1rict Dental Association,
Greater Orlando Dental Society; Extensive e~and
postgraduate training In TMJ
·

11780 E. Colonial Drive
At the comer of H'il/J]. 50 and Alofaya Dr.
East Orlando

I
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Parting thoughts for the
fall semester

First, I'd like to extend my
gratitude to my writing staff, for so
diligently submitting column after
column, with dedication unrecognized by monetary reward. Blossomed taient. and budding talent
alike, your fearlessness in the face
of the public eye is to be commended, and I appreciate your efforts, and your courage.
We are all entering what is
probably the . most stress-filled
month of the year. Not only are we
all faced with the financial burden
of the Christmas season, the frequently distasteful duty of entertaining family members we can't
stand, but also, as students, we have
those dreaded finals to contend with.
And as if the finals aren't bad enough,
we then have to wait for the results.
More many, this is a time of
relief and enjoyment. But for far too
many, this is a timeoflone1iness and
depression.
Forthoseofyou who are lucky
enough to have loving families, and
a few bucks to spend on gifts, please,
Jet it inspire you to give just a few
moments to those Jess fortunate.
Look around you. Do you know
someone who wi II be alone? J ustthe
few minutes you take for a Christmas phone call could save a life.
For those of you facing a difficult time ahead, take heart. These
words are for you. Even though the
season is hyped to have expecta-

tions beyond possibility for fulfillment, remember, this, too shall pass.
There will be better years.
There are many things you
· can do to chase the blues, and of
these, the greatest is giving. If it is a
financial burden you 're facing, considershoppingatThriftshops. There
are many listed in the phone book,
and all have interesting and unique
gifts that can reflect your love, and
cost very little.
For close friends, and loved
ones, you could make a coupon
book for your services ... whether
it's washing the car or a backrub,
such gifts are sentimental, and worth
more than money can buy.
·
Consider giving toys to the
many area charities for needy children. The vast numbers of dollar
stores afford even the sma11est wallet this opportunity.
If you have no-where to go,
consider participating in some of
the local charity events, where just
your presence can be a gift to your
community.
Any act of charity will make
you feel · better abouf yourself,
and remind you, that despite how
alone you feel , you are not alone.
For anyone fighting the blues,
feel free to e-mail me, I answer all
my mail, and private mail is never
published.
Finally, I wish aJI of you the
gift of love, for there is no greater
gift. Let peace on earth be in our
hearts and prayers.

Web Address: http://www.gdi.net/cff/cff.html
re@gdi.net
E-mail:
Opinion E-mail: Patfox @eWorld. com
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THE WAR
ON
POVERTY

The sensual pleasures of a UCF game
I recently had the pleasure of
attendingmyfirstUCFKnightsfootball game, though perhaps I'm
stretching it a bit with the word
"pleasure." Don't get me wrong; I
thought the game was entertaining
and the team played we11, but sevSudden! y, terms like "eugenics" and
eral aspects of gridiron spectating
"retroactive abortion" don't seem
disturbed me.
so extreme ....
My first negative experience
.. What is with these people?
occurred at the ticket gate, where I at the qtrus Bowl. Most fal)S, I
What
kind of enjoyment do they get
was dumbfounded by the prices ($6 think, attend games ih a vaguely
out
of
paying
twelve bucks to scream
for general admittance, $12 for "re- positive state-of-mind; we cheer for
·
obscenities
at
a footba11 team? Sure,
serve.") Naively, I asked the girl the good plays the ho]lle team makes,
.
UCF
ended
up
losing the game, but
behind the counter for a student lament the mistakes, recognize taldoesn't
the
concept
of sport account
discount. This earned me a pitying ent in the opponents, and generally
for
this?
I
could
only
conclude (beglance, Marie Antoinette-like in its appreciate the "live" action. Some
.tween
visions
of
throttling
these crecondescension for the rabble, so I amount of fanaticism is acceptable,
tins)
that
such
people
have
a) never
coughed up the cash for a $6 ticket, as long as it remains good-natured.
played
a
sport,
or
b)
have
simply
In contrast, however, is the
fomenting dark thoughts of campus
to
the
notion
that
only
subscribed
revolution in my head all the whiJe. behavior of this odious individual.
is to
complete
and
utter
domination
I managed to achieve a per- Whether he was repeatedly berating
be
expected
of
a
favorite
team.
a
UCF
player
in
ad
hominem
fashsonal revenge for these inflated
Whatever their philosophy,
prices by sneaking into the "reserve" ion or twisting the coach's name
section of the stands, discarding my around for ajuveni1e insult, this jerk they were a thorn in my side throughproletariat anger and righteousness maintained a litany of shouts, curses, out he game. I suppose I could have
gotten up and moved to another
for the bourgeoisie benefit of sitting
seat, but martyrdom (and the proscloser to the field. I was feeling
pect fora column topic) struck meat
quite pleased with myself at this
the time as more appealing; I conhoodwinking of "the man," when
signed myself to a few hours on
instant karma nailed me like an inPurgatory Mountain, on the level
mate in a prison shower. For in my
reserved for the cynical and jaded.
private gloating over beating the
Finally, I was intrigued by the
system, I had chosen a seat next to
attempts during time-outs to keep
the most obnoxious "fan" on the
the fans ' attention. At slo~ periods,
planet.
a
troupe of entertainers would gather
Perhaps you've encountered
at the sideline and use a giant slingthis fellow yourself. To my chagrin,
shot to hurl ba11ed-up t-shirts into
he seems to follow me wherever I
the stands. I was struck not only by
go. In a darkened movie theatre,
he's the guy two rows back reading and general invectives toward the the mass pacification use for this
a11 theopeningcredits aloud, "warn- field that would drive the most stoic device, butofits potential for"crowd
ing" the on-screen hero of impend- of Buddhists into a murderous improvement."
Driven into a rage by the
ing danger, and predicting volubly frenzy. Very soon into the game I
all the plot twists for the rest us.
wanted to bludgeon this person to morons next to me, my hands ached
I run into this guy in the UCF death, as I had to witness.the events to render primitive judgment on
library all the time. I can find the on the field through the oral smog of these idiots. Oh, just give me a few
shots with that sling, with my oW"n
most quietly isolated, out-of-the- his vituperative commentary.
way niche of solitude on the fifth
What's more, he had several brand of "projectile prize;" wecould
floor, and this person will material- · troll-like cohorts in his calumnic start with paint-filled balloons, then
ize next to me, taking different out- group, all of them chortling like move on to large, sharp rocks, and
ward forms to annoy me in mad at every tiresome and sopho- finally, grenades. This would be a
doppel ganger fashion. One day, he's moric jibe uttered by their leader. truly interesting and exciting treat
a swarthy janitor noisiJy shattering Sometimes I wonder ifl'm perhaps for the crowd, livening up those dull
the peace of the first floor; the next, a little to critical of others; fortu- periods ofinaction during the game,
he's a gaggle of non-English speak- nately, this self-qu~stioning is whileaJso eradicating certain undeing dudes loudly monopolizing the quickly extinguished when I'm ex- sirables in the stands. After all, hasn't
reference section, destroying silence posed to the cosmic ignorance and public maiming and death always
like banshees.
the unsounded depths of stupidity been the most popular form of enAnd, now, here he was again that these troglodytes hold dc<if. i.ertainment for we humans?

My hands ached to
render primitiVe
judgment on these
idiots. Oh, just give
me a few shots with
that sling, with my
own brand of
"projectile prize."
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Thoughts on 111e·economic struggle ahead for Black America

,
,

,_ t

After watching Paula
Barbieri's recent comments on "A
Current Affair" I was reminded yet
again at how racist our society stil1
remains. Paula's comments are not
appropriate for reprinting in this
paper, but suffice to say, she succeeded in offending practically every African-American whom happened to be watching.
Being that she is a past girlfriend ofO.J. 's,I found myself wanting to write about that trial. The
mainstream of America has found
Blacks in America inc_apable of rationality because the State of California was unable to convict
Orenthal J. Simpson of murder. The
Los Angeles Pol ice Department was
shown to be sloppy, convinced that
the current political mood in the
country would validate their warrantless search, the bigoted officers,
and their assumption of guilt. The
prosecution's poorly-planned theatrics failed to eliminate the reasonable doubt that forced the jury, under the law, to find Mr. Simpson
NOT GUILTY ... few have found
him innocent. The joy· many expressed at his release, was seen as
hostility to whites. And, in truth,
some do express a "turnabout is fair
play" sentiment. After all the white
people who have paid their way out
ofjail time, America finally sees the
bankruptcy of its criminal justice
system when a black man was finally able to play the money card ..
. and every newspaper in the coun-

try declares it was the race card
because, if they admit it was money
and class, not race, that won the day.,
that would jeopardize the position
of the upperclass, the power elite.
And to fix .ft there's talk, not of
addressing the shortcomings of the
police and courts, but of excluding
blacks from juries deciding cases
involving blacks.
White America has been
massing public opinion against
blacks.for a decade now. But they
are going ballistic over this one.
They have proof that a black man
.can beat their system if he's as
wealthy as they .. The last time such
graphic proof was availahle, they
burned down the town (Black
Wallstreet in Oklahoma). And
though tactics have changed (not
that I believe it's not possible for
those tactics to return), you can believe they will try .to return their
system to stability ... and that means
getting everyone to act in ways they
can predict,. and getting the class
structure back to something they
understand.
Because they do not understand how to live in a multicultural
society that honors all its members;

having never done so they have no
. experience at it.
I believe this verdict is a watershed point. I believe this verdict
will kick the mainstream into high
gear. They wilJ not lose an subtlety;
they will simply add unsubtle techniques. All .manner of changes are
about to bes attempted, all focused
on ·affecting the behavior and a«.itudes of blacks, all paradoxically in
the name of color-blind administration. . ·
I've seen a lot of different
reactions to the mainstream's reaction: incredulity, smugness, anger.
Now is not the time for any qf that.
Rage'is.sometimes a legitimate response, but now we need calm _
awareness, because we are about to
enter into the most dangerous period for blacks in America since
Reconstruction ended. It's time to
act collectively and decisively.
Black Nationalists! It's nation time. But you have to lay the
groundwork. The mainstream is
about to direct all its considerable
power toward controlling blacks.
You must get into a position to
control some of that power.
Black Conservatives! You
oppose many things because you
know they STILL see you as black
. first and are tired of the assumptions

Counting our blessings as Americans
D Thanksgiving Day
is over, but the swiftly
approaching holiday
season should remind
us that we Americans
have a great deal to
be thankful for.
It is easy to be "down" on this

country· because of crime, AIDS,
the mess in Washington, and the job
market, but it is just as easy to count
America's blessings.
We enjoy rights and freedoms
that people in many countries still
strive to achieve: The right to speak
freely, the right to a free press, the
right to vote, the right to go anywhere we want without being shadowed by government agents, and
the right to pursue our individual
goals. Our Second Amendment right
to be armed is still endangered, but
its future looks a little brighter. Our
right to worship is under sneak attack, but it remains one of our mostsacrosanct freedoms, and for good
reason-God Himself blessed
America.
Our laissez{aire capitalist
system allows people to create, accumulate, and distribute wealth. We
enjoy (and take for granted) one of
the highest standards ofliving in the
world. We have a supply of potable
water and superlative food production capabilities. Our health care
system needs major reform but
American medicine has virtually no
peer, and America is largely free

. :~--

Looking for a Holiday
Feel-Good?

Try Volunteering!

;.

from epidemics of deadly diseases,
such as those that mercilessly sweep
through undeveloped nations.
Arnerica'spoor, while stricken with
problems, are not i:lying en masse on
our lands.cape like those in the Third
World.
For the m9st part, we are free
of terrorism, unlike our allies in the
Middle East (it's a blessing that we
have allies in the Middle East), and
parts ·of Ireland. America is not
plagued -by· civil war, instability,
and genocide, unlike the Balkan
nations and some unfortunate African countries. No part of America
has threatened to secede for ethnic
and lingual reasons. No one in our
government unleashes chemical or
biological weapons on us, unlike
'SoDamn Insane' did in Iraq.
We have harnessed technology to solve problems. None of our
nuclear reactors has exploded, killed
hundreds of people and rendered
expansive tracts of America uninhabi~able. If American ingenuity
comes through and develops fusion
power, our energy needs can be
fulfilled without producing waste
that remains deadly for tens of thousands of years. If certain American
businesses can reconcile their best
interests with ours, we may one day

· The black
economic force,
even without
dl.rectiOn has
initiated the
ash Th• k
backl • In
about what a
little direction ·
would do.

community is an atAnd think
tractive op ti.on to
about this. Those
who hate and fear
those blacks who
accept the Arneriblacks have their
can mentality of
weaknesses as well;
Ca pi ta Ii sm-asthe fissures between
world view/life phithe different groups
losophy. Savaging
and interests have
the black commuonly their fear of
nity is profitable..
blacks in common.
Power is diBlacks can take adrected force.Blacks
vantage of that, just
have economi~
as they take advanforce, noteconorruc
tage of the fissures
power. And for the entire history of between the different groups and
the USofA blacks' approach to eco- · interests in the black community.
nomic power has invariably caused
As an example, the ·Republiwhite· backlash.
·
can party is getting a lot of support
Even so, .the. black commu- from gambling interests nationwide.
nity has greater potential for: soli- W}lat if this is brought to the atten~
darity than the white cqmmunity tion of the religious right? What if
because bla~ks recognize they share - ·we shlft attention to class divisions.
a common' vulnerability to irratio- .. play the money card specifically
nal forces. Wfiile reactions to the and willfully, while we work on
irrational forces vary, we all rea~t.. ·getting some direction, turning our
. we an must react to those fom~s. In force into power.

·

.fr'
:··

that causes them to make. So you recognizing the commonality of our
want to eliminate those things that situation, we automatically bring
'~ustify" their assumptions, believourselves some degree of accord.
ingyouarestrongenoughtosurvive
The black economic force is
such wrenching changes. But, as an great enough that, even without diexample, if they exclude blacks from rection, it has initiated the backlash.
juries, it won't be Black Liberals or Think about what a little direction
blacks below a certain income. You would do .
will be hurt by this as well. To the .
Given black history, it's not
black working class: They will at- remarkable that half of blacks are
tempt to use you as a weapon.
below the poverty line. It is remarkTh.e blackcommunity is more able that half of are above it. ·It's
fragmented than the white.commu- proof, not of the fairness of the
nity can ever be. This is be.cause system but of the greatness humans
rejecting the black _ _!I'll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ are capable of.

use vehicles that don't pollute, and
develop other methods of preventing the mindless fouling of our nest.
We are the last surviving superpower, the leader of the free
world. We are supporters of democracy everywhere but defenders of
our own. Approximately 200 years
ago, Alexis de Tocqueville said,
"America is great because its people
are good." To borrow from Rush
Limbaugh, America is a place where
people can be the best they can be.
Why else do immigrants seek our
shores?
·
Make no mistake. The problems facing America are enormous:
A broke, bloated, and often inept
government, drug abuse, President
Clinton, materialism, abortion rights
extended way too far, Ii berals, people
who attack our freedoms (pardon
that redundancy), racism, pollution,
PC/multicultural ism, gun-grabbing,
and terrorism (the latter two can be
combined).
All of these trials and tribulations must be overcome, because
we're all in this together, and we
owe ittoourchildren. The U.S. of A
is resilient, and will triumph over
adversity; we have done it before,
and we can do it again. I would like
to sign off with: Good luck on your
exams, have a Merry Christmas,
Happy Hanukkah, and Happy New
Year!

Community Service Center needs
volunteers to help provide Christmas
gifts and food for families.
They need volunteers to sort gifts and food.
Volunteers are needed:
Dec. 11 through 15, and
Dec. 18 through 22
For More information, call 851-5920
Ask for Momi, Liz or Joy

·Give something special this year! You!

This Is Fall's last
I e- look for us
next year!
This is the time for you to
consider writing for the Opinion
Section! Pat Fox is available
though email throughout the
holiday season.
1-rom all of us, Have.A Happy!
The Central Florida Future welcomes your letters and
articles. Submissions may be brought to ouroffices on disk, Faxed
to823-9495,orE-mailedtotheeditoratpatfox@eWorld.com.Or,
if you prefer, PatFox0590@aol.con:i.

--Community Bio-Resources, Inc.
Until Rob"ts renlace Humans
... your plasma will always be needed

We Have The Lowest Student Fares!
NEW YORK
$ 99 WASHINGTON DC$ 69
LOS ANGELES 147 ATIANTA
39
ST. LOUIS
99 SAN FRANCISCO 180
CHICAGO
100 SEATILE
180

DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES.
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS:
*Patients in shock
*Bleeding Disorders
*Provide intravenous
fluid for burns.
surgery, or
treatment of illness

Fares are STUDENT fares, from Miami, each way
based on a round trip purchase. International Student ID may be required. Taxes & surcharges are
NOT included. Fares may change without notice.

*Protect against infection
*Accident victims
*Provide· clotting factors
for Hemophiliacs
*New research on life
threatening diseases

lijifajlf;l!lii!,iifrdlfilifi@tJMP
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gdi. net/
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..CIEE:•.tliillCouncil on International
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"We will compensate you for your time when giving the gift of life"

YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH
$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION

J

Educational Exchangt

Internet: http://www.ciee.org/cts/ ctshome .htm

Call for information and/or appointment
1122 W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orlando, FL

. 1-800-2-COUNCIL
·t-800-226-8624

Chuck 1 s taken one too
many plasma slices to
the face. One too many
cyber gashes to the groin.

But all is not

Lost. Because

with his Killer Instinct"" cartridge, he got a Killer Cuts game
music CD. And a free Limited-edition cap. As if KI's
graphics and nine brutal fighting
machines weren't enough. Actually, it was

for Chuck. Just ask him. On second
thought, maybe not.
c

--

0

AOL@keywonl'NOA
Free hat offer 1s available with proof of purchase of Ki ler nstinct game cartndge
Otter ends 3131 '96. See partic1pat ng retailers !or deta ls

www.nlntendo.com

~
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IMPLOSION
A Journal of the Bizarre and Eccentric

60 pages of offbeat, \Yacked-out literature, photography, oddities and the bizall'c.

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

Send $4.95 to

*11ake all cheeks payable
to D. Ba~er, please

If nothing else, buy it for
the glossy, full-color
cover!

IMPLOSION
P.O. Box 533653
Orlando, FL 32853

If you're stuck with a student loan that's
not in default, the Army might pay it off.
If yo.ti qualify, we'll reduce your debt-;-

up to $55,000. Payment is either Y3 of
the debt or $1,500 for each year of
service, whichever is greater.
You'll also have training in a
choice of skills and enough
self-assurancetolastyou ·
the rest of your life.·
Get all the details from
your Army Recruiter.

1st Annual·

International Female· Tattoo Artist co11...
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GENERAL PUBLIC WELCOME\
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ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

Presented by: .
Deana's Skin Ari Stullo
14180 E. Cololial Dr. Slite B
Orlando, FL 32828
(407) 281-1228
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:$1 399
Pl~ Tax
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TINO
LARGE :
PIZZAS
I·
.

I
I
I
I

Each with 2 Toppings
Not valid with your meal card.

Deep Dish Extra
CALL NOW! Offer ends 12/15/95
Va1id participating locations. Not valid with any other offers. Customer pays
· sales tax where applicable. Our driver's carry less than $20. Delivery areas
: · limited to ensure safe.driving. '" 1995 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
..I

at

F-------------------,

I
WE ACCEPT
I
I COMPETITOR'S COUPONS I
I For a limited time, Domino's Pizza will accept competitor's I
I coupons. Offer good on like sizes only. Carry out or delivery. I
I· Competitor's coupons are not good in combination with any I
other Domino's coupon.
I
I
12/15/95
Valid
with
I
tax
II
1995
Pizza,
CALL NOW! Offer ends
at participating locations. Not valid
any other offers. Customer
pays sales
where applicable. Our driver's carry less than $20. Delivery
areas limited to ensure safe driving. '"
Domino's
Inc.

•

:$8

,

•

~-------------------99 ANY
PIZZA, :
I
ANY SIZE, I
I
ANY TOPPINGS! I

I
I• .
I~ .
: ·

PluslaK

Not valid with

y~ur meal card. I

CALL NOW! am- ends 12/15/951
Valid at participatirs locations. Not valid with Sr( other otra-s. Customa
pays sales taic where applicable. Ou' driver's cmy less than S20. Ddvery
1RaS limited to ensin safe drivi-s- • 1995 Domino's~ Inc.

I
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,..-------------------CARRY OUT I
Serving UCF

384-8888

I
I
Large 1-Topping Pizza I
Not valid.with your meal card.
I
Deep Dish Extnt
CAl.l NOW! arier ends 12115/95 I
\.Wid at parttj:>eting locations.
valid with
oners. Customer
pays sela
eppicable. 0...- ctiwr's
las than S20.
nas lirited ID
5* drMng. • 1995 Doriio's ~ Inc.
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Earth Eighteen
Butterfly
The Medicine Label
Now here's something dif-.
ferent. Earth Eighteen features hard~
core veterans Jon DuPree(Void)and
Greg McCulloch(Negative Approach) playing music that is miles
removed from their former Dischord
and Touch and Go label mates. No,
this is sci-Fi glam rock with a heavy
T-Rex influence. Synthesizers are
everywhere as are digital samples.
I Jove the sentimental, sappy,
"The Fall Divine,'' which melds a
Plant -like vocal with Beatles style
trippy psychedelic lyrics. ?epintluences are fine as far as I'm concerned, and hell, everyone else is
doing it why shouldn't Earth Eighteen. Listen to this CD and you feel
like you are in a time warp, but the
band's sense of humor keeps them
from Kingdom Come status.
A really cool listening experience. Marc Bolan would be proud. B+

Sweetwater
Superfriends
East West
This is one of the best
CD's I've heard in a long while.
Sweetwater remind me a little of
Oasis, but I like "the them much
better. They are glam, in a Mott
the Hoople sort· of way. I don't
know any band out right now
making music like these guys.
'nle best song is the first
single, "Superstar," a tune so
catchy Henry Kissinger would
hum long after one listen.
The rest of the album is
nearly as memorable as each song
draws you in with a great melody
and vicious guitar riffs. Songs like
"Cake and· Strychnine," "Feed
Yourself," "Big Rock Show," and
"No Syrup For Your Pancakes"
all rock and show a sense of humor at the same time, a cornbina._tion that has been missing in music for a while. A

God Lives Underwater
Empty ·

American
Empty is a good title for this
album as it is nearly empty of any
originality. Their press kit describes
their music as revolutionary but this
CD is anything but. These guys are
industrial Alice in Chains rip-offs,
complete with AIC style vocal harmonies. Rick Rubin has been known
to occasionally sign unexcusably
derivative bands and he has done so
once again with God Lives Underwater.
To their credit they do come
up with some cool digital instrumentation. LikeFilterandNIN they
find cool noises and make them
wo~k musically. But how cari you
concentrate on the positive things
when every song features lame-ass
Layne Staley/ Jerry Cantrell
wannabe vocals? Even the coolest
tunes on the album are laughable
because of the Jack of originality. D

Green Apple Quick
Reloaded
Medicine
It's good to see a band actua11y grow between records. Green
Apple's last disc bored me to death
with cliched melodies and lame
guitar riffs. This time around they
aren't any more original but do
seem to be finding their own way
to say what's been said before.
Reloaded has it's share of
schmaltz but l think that is a calculated move. This band actually
seems to enjoy being cheesy, dishing out overly sincere Bon Jovi
style vocals on "TV Girl," and
"Underwater."
Songs like "Los Vargas,"
are utterly clever, pushing the listener to the edge with heaviness
during the verse and then smoothing thi.ngs out with a brilliant cl assic rock chorus. Definitely the best
song on the disc. B-

Joe Popp
Complex Machine
Space44
This is a way cool CD from
some of our friends in Tampa.
Live Joe Popp kill and their CD
performance is no different. Their
is so much energy in the performance that your stereo will be
sweating upon completion of the
disc.
Joe Popp's greatest strength
is their ability to craft killer pop
hooks into short tight punk songs.
Their weakness is that each song
sort of keeps the same format, i.e.
verse/chorus/ verse/ verse/chorus.
Also every song has a similar
tempo.
Overall though this is a good
album with clean production and
excellent son_gs. The guitars rip
and the rhythm section is excellent. The only thing holding these
guys back is a lack of variety. B+

Reviews by Mike White
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Surprise
When you stay awake i·n class, you tend to learn . more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent
of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivarin®.
One t~~le~ has the same amount ~f c~ffeine .as ab~ut t~o cups of .coffee.
And 1t s 1ust as safe. Hey, anything 1s possible, 1f you re up for 1t.
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Supplies
For The
Adventurous
Explorer

The family
Camping

Stora
, t

'Ihe Cypress Do1r1e
.'

1ourney with me into the mind of a film maniac. A filmboy.
It seems the spring has lasted longer than usual in 1995. The
year in film has been very disappointing. I have been lucJ<y enough
to squander up maybe three or four top picks but man was it was tu ff
coming up with I0. Anyway, that ye' old Top 10 thing will spring up
in early January or so. I hope December wiU bring a few more treats
than Halloween and Thanksgiving did. Then I won't have as much
time to plug out 900 words on why '95 sucked.
'Ti11 then:tet me remind you to pay tqbnte this weekend and
rent a few Lo_uis'Malle flicks. He died on Thanksgiving. l'H thank
him now, however, for all of his mastery dllri.ng the French New
Wave. Merci¥ 8on Jou'r Louis.

First Place National Award Winner
1995 AWP ~rogram Director's Award for literary Content
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Wild Blll

(R)

JeffBridges' interpretation of Wild Bill has a mark of hope but,
the film fails in that his character is shallow. "I don't apologize," and
1
"You shouldn't mess with a man's hat" are about the only traits Wild
Bill seems to have. Wild Bill, a dirty and rugged series of killings,
goes nowhere but sho~ Bridges, mustache in tact, go town to town
earning his place in history.
Walter Hill puts together a fancy set and dresses Bridges with
grace, but the lame cast, especially Ellen Barkin's Calamity Jane,
kills itself.
But, like any western, if the guns go wild, it's fun. Even though
Wild Bill has no depth, the numerous duels are a mouthful of violent
and flaring bullet matter.
Merry Christmas, Mr. Nixon
Dec I-The Crossing Guard, Father of the Bride 2, Total

,,,....

Eclipse, White Man's Burden, Wild Bill

El 'c Circus
Arcade and famil~ fun center

Fiction • Essay~ • Poetry •. Drama

Check out our new arrival:

Send or deliver manuscripts and self-addressed stamped envelopes to:

• The Ultimate Mortal Kombat 3

The Cypress Dome
Department of English (Hf A 301)
University of Central Florida
Orlando, FL 32816

Also Featuring:
· .• Killer lnsti11ct
,_.
c .r ulsin'
• Daytona USA

·Deadline: December .11, 1995
~J!\
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Computer Nuts

· Located at Universi'ty Shoppes
l 2239 rLiniversity Blvd~; Orlando

Mail Order Prices ... lncally

. Sunday-Wednesday 12:00 - 10:00
Thursday t 2:00 - 11 :00 Friday t 2:00 - 12:00
Saturday 11 :00 - 12:00

Custom PC Systems • Upgrades •- Parts • Repairs

/' DELUXE SYSTEMS '\ /
--iieniflim~-f3-37_s_itfiiAr.fs1:sss··

Pentium-100/ 8 MB RAM
Pentium-90/ 8 MB RAM
486DX4-120/ 8 MB RAM
486DX4-100/ 8 MB RAM
486DX2-80/ 4 MB RAM

CUSTOMIZATIONS

2-ssk.Pip~li~~-0~~t-Add

8 to 16 RAM
1.2 MB Floppy Drive
Diamond Stealth 64
850 MB Hard Drive
1270 MB Hard Drive
4X Multimedia Kit
1600 MB Hard Drive
250 MB Tape Drive

$1,589
$1,539
$1,279
$1,249
$1,070

Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add

____ 4o ______ Mi~~~~it-i<~yb~----Add ____so
279
47
6o
40
110
259
190
139

Mid-Tower Case
Combo Floppy
17" CTX 1765GM
15" Acer 55L
14.4 Fax Modem
Flightstick
250 VA UPS
Surge Arrest w/tel

Add 30
Add 61
Add 450
Add 11 0
Add 49
Add 42
Add 10 5
Add 25

Deluxe Systems Include: Mothertloard w/CPU, RAM, 540 MB HDD, 1.44 MB Floppy Drive, VLB IDE
2H/2F/2S/1P/1G Controller, 1 MB VLB Video Card, 14" SVGA .28 NI Monitor, 101 Keyboard,
Case w / 250 Watt Power Supply, DOS 6.22, Windows for Workgroups 3.11or95, Logitech Mouse

50% off Upgrade Labor with this Ad.

PRIVATE
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PARTIES~

Giff CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
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Get $1 in tokens
for only $5

SUNDAY
Get $4 in tokens
for onlY $2

Expires 12/30/95

Limit I per customer per day.
Expires 12/30/95

L

Quad Speed Kit
275
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI 129
Sound Blaster AWE32 249
Double Speed CD-ROM 69
Sound Blaster 16 Basic 84
80 Watt Speakers
69
Quad Speed CD ROM 149
Sound Blaster 16 ASP 139
LABTEC PC Speakers 19
Choose from our selection of CD titles
Great Prices

7359 Lake Underhill Road

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

(At the comer of Lake Underhill and
Goldenrod at the EW Expressway Exit)

•
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Phone: (407) 382-9031
Fax:
(407) 658-9615
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Buy $1 in tokens
aet $1 in tokens FREE
Limit I per customer per day.
Expires i2/30/95

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~:
TUESDAY NIGHT
I
6PM - 10PM

Get $5 in tokens for
only $3

---------- --------Expires 12/30/95

I
I
I
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Club Info

Help Wanted

For Sale

UCF Newman Club Catholic
Campus Ministry Mass Sunday
11 am PH 115 Club Night Thurs.
7:30 pm For more info: 2814438

Earn cash stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to PO Box 774, Olathe, KS
66051

Computer: Pentium 75 MHz,
4X-CD rom, 14 inch monitor,
software, ink jet printer, and
more, all for 1500 oho call 3823946

Roommates

Cruise Ships Hiring - Earn up to
$2,000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No
exp necessary. For info. call 1206-634-0468
. ext. .C54 J82

.

UCF area, roommate wanted,
available now! 2br/2ba, screen
porch, washer/dryer. $257/month +
utilities Call 380-0417
Seeking female to share 3/2 apt
w/same in UCF area. $247
+ I/3 utl. own room/bath. Call 8897893
Female roomate avail Dec 15.
Master Bed/bath all amenities
wash/dryer Call ASAP 249-5916
Roomate needed female N/S to
share 4/2 house 20 min from UCF.
Computer access W/D $235 + 1/3
util. pets ok. Call 273-2907 Leave
message

For Rent

Travel Abroad And Work Make up to $25-45/hr. teaching
basic converl;ational English in
Japan, Taiwal1', or S. Korea. No
· teaching background or Asian
languages required. For infonnation call: (206) 631-1146 ext.
J54182

Why rent? Own it
I mi. from UCF-New 2br/2ba.
from low 60's. Low down low
pmt. Special parent/student
programs! Hunter's Reseve
977-9('!.J7 .

Golf Clubs: Big Bertha Callaway
Farway Irons 3P Graphite shafts
$825, Hogan Irons ~~p $300 Call
673..0339

November 30, 1995

Kingsixe waterbed waveless
$450 value mattress includes
everything aslcing $175 Call
382-5518 leave message please

Home Pre-School/Day care
20 years experience
UCF area 678-0965

Condo for sale near UCF. 2
story townhouse. 2 Bdnn./2.5
Bath. AH appliances, including
washer/dryer. Excellent
condition! FHA or owner
finance possible. $47,900
O.B.O. D. Blay, ReJMax
Preferred Group. 869-1788

Typing Services
Not enough time to do it a]]? Do
you need help typing tenn papersletters-reports? Reasonable rates!
699-1121. Experienced. Pick up/
delivery.

'87 Voyager Mini-Van, 6-cyl,
new transmission and FM/AM, 4Spkrs, T.op Carrier very dean, 20
mpg. $3200 obo. Jack 332-8631

Roomate 2bd/2 bath 2 miles from
UCF $250+ 1/2 utilities caJI 3825518 leave a message

Other

Attention All Students! Over $6 . king size waterbed w/ glass/mirror
84 Tercel 5-door, all records,
headboard $150
Billion in private sector grants &
I 10 k miles, good condition,
-Kenwood stereo system $200
scholarships are now available. All
Baily's special limited program for
needs new distributor. Only
-RCA vcr $40 380-9925
students are eligible. Let us help.
$750. Call Rick 678-2062 (H) students and residents. Call Walter
For more info ca11: 1-800-263-6495 t---------------1
297-8400.
. 651-6098 (pager)
ext. F54181
WHY
RENT!
JAMAICA Spring Break From
t--------------1
OWN FOR LESS !
Dodge
Spirit
1990
excellent
$299
Mia ea, free info (800) 873VALET PARKING POSI4BR/I .5BA COZY HOME, fenced
runs
excellent.
selling
condition
:4423 ReggaeJam
TIONS & SURFACE LOT
yard, beautiful treed area, 10
for
$3,800.
Ca11
857-1224
ATTENDANTS must have clean
minutes to UCF, **$2,000 will get
driving record & personal
a qualified buyer in**Seller pays
appearance a plus. Must be 21 or
all closing costs, Price:$59,900
older Call 222-9475 or 895-8393.
Monthly payments: $439 (P&I
only),
Please call: Robert Haase
Exp. waitress, cashiers, dishKCO Inc. Typing/$1.50/678-6735
Ph.
281-6124
CENTURY 21
washers Treats Cafe 327 S. Park
Linden Reality Ph. 277-0500
Av. Winter Perk PT or Ff
Term papers, transcription,
resumes, competitive rates, daysevenings-weekends. 695-9010
I

Services

I
I

Large 4Br/2Ba-Split 359-7143
Liv/Fam/Dr/Fp/Gar Avail Now! 5
min 2 UCF- $1000/mo +sec

space

11 :00 A.M.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS
SUNDAY
PHILLIPS. HALL.115

Rent a conference
room at Kinko's..
.
.

.

281-4438

Whether you're in a study group or studying alone, reserve a spacious and
comfortable conference room at Kinko's. Practice speeches, work on team
projects or study for midterms. We're open 24 hours a day, everyday.

:r.--~:~~~~!~i~~[e~::;--

• Accomodates eight people
.., Great for speech & presentation
practice
.., Overhead projectors, easels
& dry erase boards

Reserve a conference room for one hour and receive
one additional hour FREE. Conference room must be
reserved in advance. Offer must be mentioned at time of
reservation. Offer void where prohibited. No cash value.
Offer valid throl;;:h December 31, 1995.

· Open 24 hours, everyday
12.215 University Boulevard .., 658-9518

RENTAL PRICES

Across from UCF

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

HALF-DAY (four hours) - $30

I
I

I
I
I

I

. HOURLY -$10 per hour
ORL-050

Your branch office

1.501 Alafaya Trail

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FULL-DAY (eight hours) - $SO

St. JosepliS
CatlioCic Church

I

Saturday Vigil Mass: 6 p.m.

Sunday Masses:
8 a.m., 10:30 p.m. & 12 p.m.

I
I
I
I

I
I

L------------------------------------------·- -------------------.J

..

275-0841

e 1995 Kinko'•, Inc.All rl#iu ,........,ed. Kinko"s is • registered trademarl< of Kinko"s Graphics Corporation and is used by permission.

~----.----------
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Classz zed Advertiszn Form

.--------------------·

Pleasecheckoneofthefollowing:
_For Rent
_Wanted
_Car Pool
_For Sale
_Services
_Autos
_Singles
_Tutors
_Roommates

_Greek Comer
_Club Info
_Help Wanted

_personals
_Lost & Found
_Other

_Cash
Check.
Amount$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I wouid like the ad to run the following dates. (The Future publishes Tues. and Thurs. during the Fall and Spring
Semesters. Deadline: 4 days prior)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
RATES: $1 per Jin'! for UCF students, faculty, staff and alumni. $2 per line for all others. Each character in a
string of Boldface or Capital letters count as 2 characters. PREPAYMENT ONLY. NO REFUNDS. Mail form
and payment to The Central Florida Future, l 1875 High Tech Ave., Suite 250, OrlllOOo, FL 32817 Attn:
Cliwifieds, or fax fonn and copy of check to (407)823-9495. Ads may also may be placed in person in our
offices, located in the Lake Ebby ~behind the UC7 Plaza, next to Holiday Inn.
For more info, call (407) 823-8054.

~-------------------------N~.~n~andphoM(~uired): ________________ ~

<,
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A 10-5 finish on a Thanksgiving week of football leaves my
record at 110-69 for the season.
Here's another fifteen games for
you to feast on:
NEW YORK GIANTS @
ARIZONA CARDINALS
With the top two teams in
college football and the NFL on
their way to Arizona to decide the
Jeague and national championships
in January, the football Gods decided that Arizon~ couldn' t hog up
all the good football games. Hence,
this match up was created. But hey,
if you're into smash mouth rushing
football, this one's for you, because
neitherteamcanpass.NewYork24
Arizona 13
ATLANTA FALCONS @
MIAMI DOLPHINS
Dan Marino will shatter another record this week when he
passes for yet another 300-yard
game. At this point, who cares? The
Phins have lost every time he breaks
a record, but the only record Marino
isconcernedaboutisthedisappointing 6-6 mark Miami has compiled
thisseason.Despiteallofthemoney
Miamispenttryingtobuy achampionship,theonlythingthey'veproven
isthatTomOlivadotti'sdefenseisa
failure and couldn't stop a good
high school team, much less the
Jone remaining run-and-shoot squad..
Atlanta 34 Miami 30
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS @ MINNESOTA VIKINGS
It's gut check time. The most
entertaining division in football
showcasesthefirstofkeymatchups
this week, with the second being
played on Monday night. Tampa
Bay, the team nobody wants, find
themselves in a position that they' re
not very experienced in- contention. Butthat situation could evaporate really quickly if the Bucs continue to stumble offensively and
defensively. Run and pass, offense
verses defense, this game of contrast will send one of these teams
playoff hopes down the drain. Minnesota 27 Tampa Bay 20
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS @
CAROLINA PANTHERS
Marshall Faulk and the boys
have leaped into the thick of the
playoff race, which wasn't exactly
hard to do considering how many
quality teams there are in the AFC.
The Panthers will try to play spoiler
as they continue to rack up experience and respect. Unfortunately,
they lack a capable running attack
and will find themselves in over
their heads. It's crunch time CaroJina. Time for the little boys to step
aside. Indianapolis 23 Carolina 6
CINCINNATI BENGALS
@ GREEN BAY PACKERS
TwotopyounggunningQB's

willhavetheirshowdowninCheese
country an hour past high noon.
Brett Favre should gain Pro Bowl
consideration and has led the pack
to the head of the pack in the Norris.
Jeff Blake has proved he's for real
andhasmadeamediocreCincinnati
team dangerous and exciting. As
always, the Bengals will play hard
and challenge but Favre shall overcome. Green Bay 38 Cincinnati 33
HOUSTON OILERS @
PITISBURGH STEELERS
The resurgent Steelers have
resurfaced as the class of the AFC
Central, and have found a way to
play defense with out injured
mrnerback Rod Woodson. Talk of
another run at the Super Bowl has
the Steel City buzzing. The Oilers
are a scary team whose main goal
each week is to compete and stay
with theiropponent. However, these
are the Oilslicks and there's bound
to be an oil spill sometime. Pittsburgh 20 Houston 0
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS
@NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS
I'm not going to say it this
time, because I don't want to jinx
the Pats, but OK he ·wm. They're
back and they're going to make a
serious run at the playoffs. Drew
Bledsoe to Ben Coates has finally
begun to produce 13 weeks into the
·season. The Saints have struggled
allyearc;!.ndsincetheywon'tchange,
coaches,whychangepatterns.New
England 37 New Orleans 13
ST. LOUIS RAMS @ NEW
YORK JETS
The Rams were spit on and
slapped in the face by the49'ers last
week. In an earlier meeting when
the Rams and Niners were tied atop
the division with identical records,
San Fran smacked St. Louis around
and then told them in post game
comments that they sucked and
things would never change. Last
week was the Rams at retribution,
but they fell flat on their face, gettingbulliedaroundonceagain. Some
things never change. With that said,
I'll take my turn at spitting on the
Rams, despite the fact that it det}es
all logic to think the Jets have the
talent to win two in a row. New
York 18 St. Louis 16
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS @DENVER BRONCOS
It'sabouttimetheJaguarsget
their ass beat. I'm sorry, but its true.
My heart goes out to the poor Jags
who seem to lose in the final minutes every week. Jax isn't talented .
enoughtoblowoutanybody,sothey
might as well get destroyed. Maybe
theywon'tfeel thatbad.JohnElway
and Denver, struggling themselves,
will be more than happy to test out
my theory. Denver 41 Jacksonville
7
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS @

I

OAKLAND RAIDERS
The game. The Oakland Raiders season has been enveloped in
hype. They've been labeled as the
top team in the AFC, and are expected by many to make it to the
Super Bowl. All this hype, despite
the fact that they're only the second
best team in the division. Earlier this
year, they were defeated in one of
the greatest games of the year by the
Kansas City Chiefs. KC still has not
gotten the respect it deserves. This
game will say a lot about who the
top team truly is. Kansas City 23
Oakland 17
CLEVELANDBROWNS@
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
The pre-season expectations
for these two teams did not include
4-8 records at this juncture of the
se~on. After all, these Chargers are
the_reigning AFC champs while the
Browns were on the rise. Injuries
here and a move there and the season goes down the toilet. The loser

of this one guarantees themselves a
losing season. Cleveland 23 San
Diego 16
WASHINGTON
REDSKINS @ DALLAS COWBOYS
The road to the Super Bowl in
the NFC will go through Texas Stadium. The Boys hold the top record
in the NFC by two games over San
FranciscoandGreenBay.Theironly
losses pave been to ·the Niners and
these same Redskins earlier in the
year. Heath Shul~r gets another crack
at the QB ~pot, and the Cowboys get
anotherc(ack at the Skins. Dal las 27
was_h_ingt9n JO
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES
@ SEATILE SEAHAWKS
Dennis Erikson's boys got
taken out by the New York Jets last
week and will find themselves up
against a much tougher for in Philly
this week. RB Chris warren is the
AFC's leading rusher and he'll have
a tough task running against the
tough Philly 'D'. Th_e Seahawks
will put a scare in the Eagles but will
fall just short. Philadelphia 24 Seattle 21
BUFFALO. BILLS @ SAN

FRANCISCO 49ERS
This tremendous Sunday
Night matchup has many playoff
implications. Both participants lead
their divisions by only one game
and are trying to catch Dallas and
Kansas City, respectively for home
field advantage throughout the playoffs. These Super Bowl mainstays
still have a Jot to prove, and this
matchup will show who' s for real
and who isn't. San Francisco 31
Buffalo 6
CIDCAGO BEARS @ DETROIT LIONS
The Lions have finally jelled
and have made a tight NFC Cemral
race tighter. Barry Sanders is no
longer the lone offensive option on
the team and Scott Mitchell has
developed into the QB Detroit is
paying an arm and a leg for. Da
Bears seem to have lost some of
their defensive firepower, but have
compensated for it with their increased offensive punch. This baby
will go down to the wire, with Jason
Hanson winning it in the end. Detroit 30 Chicago 27

EDGE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE
UCF Recreational Services 1995-96 Intramural
Red B (RB)

Wins ·
Cartel
Funky But Cool
Rim Shakers
SAElll
Team BSU
Army ROTC
SAEIV
Shobi Gold
Sinfonia Gold
Too Much Heat

1
1

0
0

0
0
0

1
1

0

Fraternity Gold (GD)
1
1

1

0
0
0

sx
TKE

0 -.
0
0
1

1
1

1

0
0
0

Wins

Losses

1
1
1

0
0
0

0
0

0

HASA
Jade Crew
MUG EN
SPE Ill
AKP
Killer Instinct
Sinfornia Red
Young Guns

1
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1

Pegasus (PB)

Fraternity Black (BL)
Acacia
Fiji
SPE
CVI
DU
KS

Game Time
PCAC
Tn.1e Playaz
Firemen
Run and Gun
Straight Jackets

White

0

LXA
PKA
SAE
ATO

Standings

Centourious (CA)

Losses
0
0
0

Baske~ball

0
0
0
1
1
1

FCA
Team Providence
The Dogg Pound
Air Force
Firebirds
Below the Rim
SPE Pledges
Underdogs

2
2
2
1

0
0
0

1

1

1

0
0
0

2
2
2

Fraternity B (FB)
Hercules (HA)
Alley Upsilon
Bus Drivers
Rim Rockers
The Stings
Mudcats
Phi Slamma Jamma

2
2
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
1
2
2

SAEll
SXll
SXlll
SPEii
LXAlll
PKAlll
Fiji II

2
2
2
1
1

0
0
00
1

1

1

0

2

Earn extra cash during your holiday break.

HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Ploa ean

1-800-551-4426

OUR TEAM MEMBERS ENJOY
•Flexible Hom • Ennrdit, Friaully Wort &rironm1nt

NOWmGr
has more · ·
lubricants than ever to
protect you from nicks and cuts better than foams.
For a do.set; smoochet shave, i!Sjust in the nick of time.
ULTIMATE QOSENESS.

• Auodatl diseoUllJ o• all Hone,Baktd ProdMeb
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TAAC looks tougher than
ever for Golden Knights
by TONY MEJIA
Staff writer

Since the founding of the
Trans America Athletic Conference
in 1978, the league has gro\:Vn in
mem bers and level of play each
year. This season Florida Atlantic
opens its first season in conference
play, while Jacksonville State University (Ala.) gets its TAAC tenure
underway.
The conference has gained
more and more respect from the
national media and NCAA tournament committee and has placed emphasis on growth. The TAAC will
feature a divisional schedule for the
first time in its 18 year history. The
conference setup breaks down as
follows: Playing in the east are the
College of Charleston, Campbell,
and the Florida schools-Stetson,
Florida Atlantic, Florida International, and UCF. The west houses
Samford, Mercer, SE Louisiana,
Georgia State, Jacksonville State,
and Centenary.
TAAC player of the year
Kerry Blackshear returns to team
with last year's top TAAC newcomer Jason Alexander to lead the
Stetson Hatters into battle and into
the role of favorite in the TAAC
East. New coach Randy Brown is
looking for balanced play from his
team and is looking for his dynamic
duo to be a force to be reckoned
with. Six foot freshman Kenneth
Johnson from Miami's Norland
High has looked good in practice
and has earned a startiog spot in the
Hatters lineup. With the conference
tourney being held in their home
gym the Hats are the favorite to earn

the TAAC's automatic bid.
The Col legeof Charleston has
dominated the conference since their
inception into the league in 1993. In
two years of confere!1ce play the
Cougars have compiled a 29-3
record agains.t:conferenceopponents
and in l 994 became the first and
only TAAC team to receive an atlarge bid from the NCAA tournament committee~They ' re still ineligibie to play in the.conference tourney this year and they ' II now have to
deal with the loss of do it all guard
Marion Busby to graduation. AllTAAC center Thaddeous Delaney
returns to dominate TAAC big men,
while head coach John Kresse will
look for big years from juniors Anthony Johnson, Rodney Connor, and
Stacy Harris. Freshman Jermel
President may be the man who takes
photo/ SOLARES
over for Busby at the two guard.
FIU
celebrate
their
TAAC
Tournament
victory
at
the
UCF
Arena
last
season.
If
the
Golden
Florida International returns
just one starter from ·last year's Knights are to win the TAAC this season they'll also have to do so on ~he road (at Stetson).
TAAC tournament winning squad.
Florida Atlantic's first sea- helps that both of them are quality returnee.
Scott
Forbes,
a
member
of
the
T
AAC
.·
son in the TAAC doesn't look very players. Sam Bowie and Glenn
Centenary's
Tommy
AH-Tournament team last year is promising. Rookie head coach Charles will have to carry John Vardeman, the dean of TAAC
·rhe lone experienced returnee. New Kevin Billem1an will look to Cedric Lyles' squad as they struggle to coaches, is expecting a vastly imhead coach Marcos "Shakey'' Peoples and Craig Buchanan for round up their remaining starters.
proved team this year.James Har:vey
. . Georgia State head coacn returns to lead the team while AnRodriguez will probably be starting scoring punch.
three freshmen and juco transfer
The TAAC West is expected . Carter Wilson will be looking for thony Stephens and Aijay Fareman
Dedric Taylor at the point. They'll 'to be dominated by the Samford more consistency from his Panthers. will be solid contributors.
be a perimeter oriented team who Bulldogs. John Brady wiII run his All-TAAC forward Terrence BranThe TAAC' s newest squad,
will be looking for an identity this .offense through superstars Jonathan don comes back even stronger, while the iacksonville State Gamecocks
year.
Pixley and Joey Davenport. Both 5'9" sophomore Rodney Hamilton will not fair too well in their inauguCampbell struggled mightily arepreseasonAll-TAACpicks.6'1" will take over at the point..
ral seasoh. Freshmen fill the squad,
in their first TAAC season, but head juco transfer Menterra Gurley will
Mercer lost close to 50% of which according to coach Bill Jones,
coach Billy Lee expects the team to be one of the top newcomers in the theiroffensive production to gradu- make practice interesting. Seniors
be improved in every area of the conference this season. Th~ Bull- ation and coach Bill Hodges got Tracey Posey and Ed Coleman will
· game. Senior Scott Neely is back dogs are deep and will make a seri- more bad news as freshman Steve lead t~e team.
after redshirting last year for medi- ous run at the NCAA tournament.
Davis could miss yet another year
That's howtheTAACshapes
cal reasons. He'll team with senior
Southeastern Louisiana re- with a torn ACL, leaving a gaping up.As always, there are contenders
Dan Pogue to give the Camels a turns only two players who played hole at the point guard slot. Senior and pretenders, but just enough
strong back court.
Division I basketball last season . It guard Reggie Elliott is their top drama to make the season exciting.

UCF looks to rebuild this season with
a little.help from their freshmen
D Despite having a
young team the
Golden Knights have
high expectations.

photo/ SOLARES

UCF will be relying on senior forward Howard Porter for
power. Last season Porter averaged seven boards a game.

son games.
Despite all the unforeseen
circumstances, UCF is still striving for progress.
"Our goal for the season is
to survive," said coach Kirk
Speraw. "Most of the team is
by TONY MEJIA
young
and they have to gain expeStaff writer
rience. You never know what
UCF has finally tipped off you're going to get from teams
their basketball season after a pair like this. We hope we can be comof. disappointing exhibition petitive and get our guys key minmatches where they were edged utes ."
by Moscow's Red Army and
The situation the Knights
trounced by Gainesville AAU.
find themselves in as they open
Palm Beach Atlantic heads the regular season gives them the
in to face the Knights, who have opportunity to see what the newgone through a couple of changes comers can do. Freshman big man
during the preseason. Sophomore Brad Tice will see plenty of time
guard David Anderson has left the in the post, junior transfer Harry
team and has decided to transfer, Kennedy and freshman Brad
while freshman Davin Granberry Traina will see time on the wing,
finds himself out of action with and impressive freshman guard
back problems.
Eric Riggs will get an opportunity
The team is also trying to to run the show. When Granberry
get by without the presence oney gets back in action you can expect
junior transfer Stacey Castle, who to see him get his chance in the
is expected to eat up minutes at front court.
the guard slots. After transferring
Perhaps the most important
from Wake Forest , Castle was ingredient that this team will be
ruled academically ineligible for looking for is the veteran leaderat least the first four regular sea- ship of their seniors, who will

have to aid the newcomers in their
transitions from high school and
juco ball.
"We're going to be looking
for a lot from Howard (Porter),
Abel (Herrera), Chris (West), and
Reid (Ketteler)," Speraw said.
"They're going to have to set the
example and the foundation for
the team's success. They wi 11 have
to produce."
It remains to be seen exactly
how well key seniors .like Porter
and Herrera mesh with the new
guys, and how players like sophomore Tony Marlow adapt to their
new expanded roles. The success
UCF has in those departments will
undoubtedly determine how they
do in the regular season. They can
only hope that everything would
have come together by the time
the TAAC season schedule gets
underway in mid January.
This season will be a pivotal
one in team history whetheror not
the team produces immediately .
Most of these players will be
around for a while, and any experience that can be gained will
surely affect UCF basketball for
years to come.

'·'

